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Abstract
This paper intends to present a novel approach, called PiXAR, combining Pinch technology and 
Exergy Analysis for the analysis and retrofit design of existing industrial processes. This metho-
dology divided into three steps : modeling and simulation within a process simulation software, 
analysis of the process with a combined utilisation of pinch and exergy analysis, and finally the re-
trofit design of the process based upon a case-based reasoning system. The PiXAR methodology, 
which is intended to be pragmatic, is illustrated through two case-studies.
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1. Introduction and background
Tackling climate change and reducing greenhouse gases emissions represent one of the biggest 
challenges for humanity in the coming years. In such a context, the promotion of best practices to 
enable an efficient utilization of energy has emerged as one of the major point of focus. A short 
term and sustainable solution consists in improving energy efficiency of industrial processes. Pro-
cess Integration may be used to tackle this challenge (Klemesˇ, 2013). Among the several process 
integration technics, one can find the thermodynamic approaches such as the Pinch Methodology 
and the Exergy Analysis. While the latter, almost limited to the academic world, can be applied to 
identify thermodynamic imperfections of a given process (Gourmelon et al., 2015c), Pinch Tech-
nology aims at improving heat-exchanger network of a process, solely dealing with heat transfers, 
excluding chemical or pressure changes. To overcome these limitations, it seems appropriate to 
implement a methodology combining Exergy Analysis and Pinch Technology. The purpose of this 
paper is to present the PiXAR methodology, a new general approach for the analysis and the retro-
fit design of existing processes. This approach has been applied to two case-studies briefly 
exposed below.
2. PiXAR Methodology
Depicting the global structure of chemical processes, the onion diagram shown in Figure ?? illus-
trates the design process which begins with the centre of the onion, i.e. the reactor, and ends with 
the design of the heat exchanger network and the utilities’ placement (Klemesˇ, 2013). On the 
contrary, in a revamping approach whom objective is to find more energy efficient process 
alterna-tives that preserve maximum of the heart of the process with a minimum capital 
investment cost, engineers should have to first analyse the energy supply system to end up with 
the reaction zone, eventually.
FIGURE 1 - Onion diagram 
PiXAR methodology, which combined the use of Pinch technology and eXergy for the Analysis 
and Retrofit design of industrial processes, has been developed for this purpose. As shown in 
Figure 2, this pragmatic approach is divided into three steps : modeling and simulation of the 
industrial site, analysis of the process and proposal of more energy efficient alternatives. 
2.1. Step 1 : Mode ling and simulation of the process 
The first step of the PiXAR methodology consists in modeling and simulating the industrial site. 
To do so, data collection is a prerequisite for an accurate energetic optimization. Erroneous in­
formation on process parameters will systematically lead to wrong process improvement Steady 
state process simulation software ProSimPlus® (ProSim S.A., 2015) is used in this methodology 
to model and simulate the process. 
2. 2. Step 2 : Analysis of the nominal case 
As illustrated in Figure 2, the second step of the PiXAR methodology is then decomposed into 
two stages : the first one consists in determining heat exchangers that should be replaced while 
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FIGURE 2 - PiXAR methodology : main steps 
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the second stage enables, if necessary, to assess a whole chemical process based on an exergy
analysis methodology. Dedicated to the energy efficiency improvement of existing industrial sites,
PiXAR methodology does not concern the grassroot design but the retrofit design of a current
plant. To this end, PiXAR methodology proposes to begin the analysis with the two first layers
of the onion diagram, i.e. the utility system and the heat exchanger network (Figure 1) by using
Pinch Methodology.
2.2.1. Stage 2.1 : Pinch Analysis - Detection of unsuitable heat exchangers
The main aim of this stage is to determine heat exchangers of the nominal process that could
prevent from an energy efficiency improvement, and then that should be revamped. Pinch Tech-
nology might be used to analyze a process in a very global manner by comparing the nominal
energy consumption to the Minimum Energy Requirements (MER) or determining cross-pinch
heat exchanger (Gadalla, 2015), for example. However, it does not exist, to our knowledge, me-
thodology explicitly presented in the literature to evaluate the potentiel profit that can be obtained
by revamping one or several heat exchangers involved in heat integration of the nominal structure.
FIGURE 3 – HEN revamping decision tree (case of 2 heat exchangers)
Assuming a complete revamping of the heat exchanger network, the MER #1, on the left side
of Figure 3, can be evaluated. It corresponds to the most frequently computed minimum energy
requirement of the process. The MER #4, on the right side, corresponds to a situation for which
the whole nominal heat integration is conserved ; process improvement can be done just by adding
new heat exchangers. Between these two oppposite cases, 2N −2 scenarii can be evaluated where
N is the number of heat exchanger involved in nominal heat integration. Evaluation of such scenarii
enables to pinpoint heat exchanger that should be revamped to increase the potential for energy
efficiency improvement.
2.2.2. Stage 2.2 : Exergy Analysis - a tool for analyzing a whole chemical process
When deemed necessary, engineers may have to take into consideration the whole process in-
cluding then all energy forms, i.e. thermal, mechanical and chemical. Pinch Analysis is then no
longer suitable and the Exergy Analysis must be employed. As attested by the numerous publica-
tions, exergy analysis has been shown to be a powerful tool for assessing and improving energy
efficiency of thermal and chemical processes. Differently from mass or energy balances, the exergy
balance is written as expressed in Eq.(1) where ∆Bconsumed , ∆Bproduced , Bout,waste and I represent
the exergy consumed, the exergy produced, external exergy waste and exergy destroyed, respecti-
vely.
∆Bconsumed =∆Bproduced + I +Bout,waste (1)
As mentionned above, this methodology highly relies on the ProSimPlus R© simulator and its capa-
bility to compute exergy balance in a systematic way (Gourmelon et al., 2015c). However, the lack
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of a systematic procedure in examining and interpreting the results of the exergy balance makes
this kind of analysis more or less limited to the academic world.
To overcome this issue, a new graphical representation of the exergy balances has been proposed
and relies on the computation of the exergy balance, and also and the evaluation of three different
indicators that can be obtained by rearranging Eq.(1), providing the engineer with an estimate
of the general usage of the exergy consumed by the system. First, the intrinsic efficiency (IE)
might be defined as the ratio of exergy produced to the exergy consumed (Eq.(2)). Analogously
the intrinsic irreversibility (II) and the intrinsic waste (IW) are defined according to (Eq.(3)) and
(Eq.(4)), respectively.
IE =
∆Bproduced
∆Bconsumed
(2)
II =
I
∆Bconsumed
(3)
IW =
Bout,waste
∆Bconsumed
(4)
Combining Eq.(1) with Eq.(2) to Eq.(4), we finally obtain Eq.(5).
1 =IE + II + IW (5)
As a consequence, each unit operation may be represented by a point located inside a ternary
diagram as represented in Figure 4. The position in the exergetic ternary diagram and the size of the
point that represents the relative exergy loss and destruction of a unit operation are a determining
factor for the improvement of a unit operation. The use of this new graphical representation has
already been exposed by Gourmelon et al. (2015a).
FIGURE 4 – Exergetic ternary diagram (Gourmelon et al., 2015a)
2.3. Step 3 Retrofit-design of the industrial site
Once the process analyzed and unit operations that should be revamped are pinpointed and hints for
improvement deduced from the ternary diagram reading, engineers have to propose alternatives.
Aside from the Pinch methodology which proposes tools for desiging heat exchanger network,
there is no tools dealing with chemical and pressure changes, to our knowledge, to help engineer
in defining more energy efficient alternatives. The observation was made that the proposal for
solution highly relies on the engineer capacity to draw solutions.To help user in handling exergy
data, some heuristics and general rules have been established (Leites et al., 2003) but without
supplying with specific alternatives. Case-based Reasoning (CBR) systems enable to go further
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rule-based systems (heuristics) as it is not relying on rules, but on experiences. It is based on the 
assumption that similar problems have similar solutions. Moreover knowledge of heuristics can 
easily be included in a CBR system (Negny et al., 2010). 
��--� 
Newca,;e 
FIGURE 5 -The CBR process cycle (adapted from (Negny et al., 2010)) 
Included in an Exergy analysis methodology, the CBR system can be used as an idea generator for 
proposing process alternatives. The case-based reasoning system has already been presented by 
Gourmelon et al. (2015b ). This tool does not supply the engineer with direct more efficient global 
alternatives but proposes ideas to initiate the new structure design. 
3. Case Studies
3.1. Biodiesel plant 
Tbe first case study is a biodiesel processing plant from rapeseed oil which illustrates the first 
stage of the study (revamping of the Heat Exchanger Network). It has been proposed by our part­
ner VERI (Veolia Environnement Recherche et Innovation). This process, consisting in four parts 
( oil refinery, esterification, ester treatment and methanol recovery), is mainly a thennal process, in­
volving a nominal heat integration, with seven heat integration exchangers. The tool for evaluating 
several scenarii presented in section 2.2.1 has been used to analyze the nominal heat exchanger 
network and enabled to pinpoint an incorrectly positioned heat exchanger and then to propose an 
alternative heat exchanger network by revamping one heat integration exchanger and by adding 
four new heat exchangers. This alternative has enabled to make a profit of about 32 % on the global 
energy consumption (Gourmelon, 2015). 
3. 2. Ammonia process
For the second case study, it is necessary to move the analysis further by applying the exergy 
analysis. Tbe ammoia process, extracted from the literature (Brodyansky et al., 1994), has been 
studied for the high influence of the pressure on the process. As the Pinch Methodology does not 
enable to put the emphasis on process areas to be revamped, the exergy analysis and the exergetic 
ternary diagram have been employed. Tbe analysis has pinpointed unit operations such as mixer, 
compressor and cooling section with a need a to be modified for improving the energy efficiency 
of the process, but without providing ideas how it can be done. To do so, we use the case-based 
reasoning system (Gounnelon et al., 2015b) to develop alternatives. Two retrofit solution described 
in Table 1 have been proposed the first one with a high profit in shaft-work consumption, and the 
second one significantly reducing the cold water consumption. 
TABLE 1 – More energy efficient proposals
Config. Modifications Consumption (kW) - Gain (%)
Cold Utility Shaftwork Exergy efficiency
Nominal - 575 245 63%
Config. A - Turbine (T-201) + Compresseur (K-201) inte-
gration downstream R-101
490 kW - 15 % 144 kW - 41 % 65%
- Two stage compressor (K-101) (192 bar) with
intermediate cooling (40 ◦C)
- Pressure modification of the refrigerant (4,6
bar)
- Purge valorisation (preheated and expanded)
Config. B - Increase of the produced steam up to 0,9 t/h 255 kW - 56 % 222 kW- 9 % 64%
- Two stage compressor (K-101) (207 bar) with
intermediate cooling (40 ◦C)
- Pressure modification of the refrigerant (4,6
bar)
4. Conclusions
In this paper, a new approach termed PiXAR methodology has been developed for the analysis and
retrofit design of existing chemical processing plant. This method combines, in a pragmatic way,
the Pinch technology, the Exergy analysis and the use of a case-based reasoning system to assist
engineer in their work to propose more energy efficient alternatives. The PiXAR methodology has
been successfully applied to the retrofit design of two case studies. In the future, efforts will focus
on two directions : first, the development of the original methodology dedicated to the synthesis of
flexible Heat Exchanger Network in order to develop the step 2.1 of the methodology (RREFlex
TOTAL-ADEME–PS2E Project) and then on the enrichment of the Case Base Reasoning database.
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